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*****. Those who seek jobs in the real estate and property
management field--or who want to transition skills and
experience from that field into other industries--will find this
book to be a valuable resource! Resumes and cover letters
shown include those of realtors, real estate brokers, mortgage
loan processors, apartment complex managers, appraisers and
sales agents, foremen and superintendents, leasing consultants,
office managers, property managers, interior designers, title
researchers, housing managers, contract managers, and many
others. This is a practical, down-to-earth guide to preparing
resumes and cover letters that target a particular field. This
book will provide a competitive edge to those who seek
employment related to real estate and property management.
For those who seek federal employment which emphasizes real
estate knowledge or property management skills, there s a
special section in the book showing how to create federal
resumes and government applications. A word of advice from
Editor Anne McKinney: If you want to enter or advance in the
real estate or property management field, you don t need just
any resume book. You need an industry-specific resume book!
You will...
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Reviews
An exceptional publication as well as the font applied was intriguing to learn. It usually does not charge an excessive
amount of. Its been designed in an exceedingly basic way and it is just a er i finished reading through this book
through which in fact altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ha ylee Ha ckett
It in a of the best ebook. It generally is not going to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ar a Willia mson
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